The Office of the Vice President of Student Affairs and Dean of Students
Student Commission Meeting
April 27, 2022

AGENDA

I. Introductions

II. Introduction to incoming USG and GSG VPs and co-chairs
   A. Kaitlyn Black, USG
   B. Lisa Eggart, GSG

III. Updates from Student Government
   A. USG, Kaitlyn Black
      1. USG elections were held to fill positions
      2. Working with College pads for off-campus housing listing. In initial works
      3. Working on voter registration/engagement for the next year
   B. GSG, GSG Vice-President [Ranit Karmakar]
      1. Accessibility ad hoc committee is currently running an accessibility survey
         a) Looking at automatic doors and widths of doors, elevators, etc
         b) Still seeking volunteers to assist with that, can email president if interested

IV. Old Business
   A. What is the process to request the office cleaning if someone spills something on the floor or for similar concerns? Daniel Liebau
      1. If it is hazardous, call 487-0001 for an emergency. If not 487-2303
      2. https://www.mtu.edu/facilities/operations/repairs/
      3. Currently graduate student can not put work orders in for graduate student offices
      4. An option could be to reach out to the office assistants
   B. Any update regarding the Cemetery road project and committee Daniel Liebau
      1. The road connecting SDC and Daniel Heights
      2. The road does not have any lights as of now and that is where the discussion started
      3. Road work is starting next week. May increase traffic on the cemetery road
      4. No other update

V. New Business
   A. Soap dispensers labeled as “unscented” has scented soap Daniel Liebau
      1. Gregg: Will follow-up and check
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B. Automatic door on the DOW entrance (from the campus side) is not working
   Gregg Richards
   1. It worked this afternoon. Should be okay
   2. It can also be put in a work order request or call 2303 number

VI. Public Comments
   A. H-STEM construction starting next week
      1. Some pedestrian detouring will happen
      2. There would some paving and
      3. DHH will be offline this summer for new bathroom installation
   B. SDC will be closed for the week of May 2nd and then limited hours week of May 9th. Returning to summer hours Monday, May 16th
      1. Check SDC website for more updates to building hours-
         www.michigantechrecreation.com
   C. Steam shut down next week and power outages
   D. The city commuter shuttle will transition to a break schedule after Saturday. 10 AM-6PM, 30 min
   E. Lisa: What is the purpose of this group?
      1. Gregg: Answer if anyone has any questions or if there are any rumors going out.
      2. Kaitlyn: Would like to involve more student voices
      3. Ranit: Student commission provides direct access to the students to the the administrators on campus to share the concerns and feedback. This allows fastrack action and consolidation of concerns at a single place. Meetings are public and students are allowed to attend or add items to the Agenda.

VII. Thank you and closing remarks!